Jo Soley

HEART CENTRED MARKETING COACH
& INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER

Jo Soley is the owner and founder of Your Brilliant Business Angel. She
helps passionate female entrepreneurs build their business and reach
the next level of success using a heart-centred marketing approach.

About Jo

Jo had a successful marketing business based in Devon. But when she
relocated to the other side of the UK, she had to re-build her client
base from scratch. Although she talked enthusiastically about what
she did, she was met with tumbleweed rather than bookings.
That’s when she turned her mess into her message and transformed
her business success. She now helps female, heart-centred business
owners to build tribes and successful businesses through her
signature 7-Step Marketing System, helping clients gain clarity around
both their business goals and their marketing.

Her super
powers!
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Marketing expert with 25 years experience
Provider of laser focused clarity
Inspiring others to be action takers!
Magical Mindset Mentor

Her Hot
topics!
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Carve your message so your ideal client hears you
Relationship marketing - 'Facts tell - Stories sell!'
Your Brand is what people say about you when you are not there!
Sell the sizzle not the sausage!
Sales solve everything!
Your Brilliance In Numbers - Using the powers of numerology to
elevate your business

07718123229 • www.josoley.com • jo@josoley.com

Awards & Accolades
2018 Finalist Janey Lee Grace Platinum
Awards - 'Authentic Business Coach'
Finalist Best Women Awards-2017&2018
Women Inspiring Women Awards 2016
Featured in Huffington Post
International Speaker #MakeItHappen 2018 and 2019
Regular Podcast interviewee and blog
contributor

7 Step System
1. CONNECTION – How to carve your message
so it carries impact
2. How you identify your ideal CLIENTS
3. How to get total CLARITY on their biggest
problems
4. How to CREATE a package staircase of
products and services
5. How to create CONSISTENCY in your
marketing and branding
6. Ensuring their CONTENT adds value and is
consistent and persistent
7. How to CONVERT the above into a steady
flow of ideal clients

Contact details

'Jo presents with clarity
and delivers with purpose
and style.

Phone / Email

She isn't afraid to kick
butts when needed but
generally takes off her
stilettos to do it!

07718123229 / jo@josoley.com

Website
www.josoley.com
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Her own story is a shining
example of how to set up
and run a heart-centred
business'
Joanna
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